
Marshall+Sterling is licensed in all 50 states 
and the U.S. Virgin Islands and is well 
positioned to serve the requirements of 
international clients. By maintaining our focus 
on client specific needs and challenges, we're 
able to deliver specialized products, services, 
and insurance protection that our competitors 
can't. Our claims handling service is quick, 
precise, experienced and focused on your 
satisfaction. 

Secure Your Success
Let Marshall+Sterling show you how you can clear your 
path forward with confidence. 

For Further 
Information

Laurie Yonkin
845-343-2138, x2179
lyonkin@marshallsterling.com

Marshall+Sterling 
At A Glance 100%

Employee-ow ned 
Business

36
Ranked among the 
top 100 independent 
insurance companies

$1.6B
In w ritten 
premiums

www.marshallsterling.com

The Benefits of an Insurance Review 
With the Team at Marshall+Sterling

+ Stronger understanding of your risk
+ Access to a wider insurance market
+ Cover a broader scope of your operations

ATM 
Insurance
Don’t let risk derail your success. 

Frequently Asked 
ATM Questions
+ Minimum premium per policy $2,500

+ Premium is dependent upon total number of machines, 
maximum amount of cash per machine, and 
replacement cost of each machine.

+ Formal proposal will be provided once we receive fully 
completed ATM crime application and ATM 
spreadsheet.

+ Coverage is for loss due to forced entry (break-in to 
machine), removal of the entire machine (entire 
machine is removed from the location), and fire. 

+ Security requirements: machine must be bolted at all 
locations and the premises must have a monitored 
alarm system if not open 25 hours.

+ If interested, we also have: 

 Cash In Transit coverage. Premium is dependent 
upon the amount of cash carried and the number of 
days per week cash loading occurs.

 General Liability Coverage.

Marshall+Sterling is a national independent agency focused on 
commercial insurance, employee benefits, personal insurance, 
and wealth management. Contact our brokers today. 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
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